BIDS WANTED

Sealed proposals will be received at the office of the Village Manager, Village of Birmingham, Price and Martin Streets, Birmingham, Michigan, up to 12:00 noon, Eastern Standard Time, May 3, 1929, for one motor driven pickup sweeper.

All proposals to be F. O. B. Birmingham, Michigan, and to include drawn building equipment. Bidder to state delivery date and to include complete technical specifications.

The Village reserves the right to reject any or all proposals or to waive defects in proposals.

J. W. PARRY,
Village Manager.

MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE CO.

Long Distance Rates Are Surprisingly Low

For instance:

for $140

or less, between 4:30 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.

You can call the following points and talk for THREE MINUTES or more for the regular rate. Rates to other points are proportionately lower.

From Birmingham to:

AFLORA, MICH. --- GRAND RAPIDS --- DETROIT --- LANSING --- ANN ARBOR --- GRAND HAVEN --- LUDINGTON --- MANISTEE --- MARQUETTE --- OUPAQUE --- HARRIS --- GRAND HAVEN --- ERIE --- DETROIT --- MICHIGAN CITY --- FORT WAYNE --- SOUTH BEND --- CHICAGO --- MINNEAPOLIS --- DULUTH --- WINNIPEG --- ST PAUL --- POMPEI --- CLEVELAND --- PHILADELPHIA --- NEW YORK.

Exclusive of telephone charges. Regular rates for long distance service between these points are from $1.50 to $2.50.

Additional rate information can be obtained by calling the Long Distance operator.